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Human feet and toes provide a mechanism for changing the gear ratio of the ankle extensor muscles during a running step. A variable gear ratio could enhance muscle performance during constant-speed running by applying a more effective prestretch during landing, while maintaining the muscles near the high-efficiency or high-power portion of the force-velocity curve during takeoff. Furthermore, during acceleration, variable gearing may allow muscle contractile properties to remain optimized despite rapid changes in running speed. Forceplate arnd kinematic analyses of running steps show low gear ratios at touchdown that increase throughout the contact phase.
Toes were present in the earliest tetrapods (1) and occur in all modern tetrapods except those that are highly specialized for limbless or aquatic locomotion. Feet and toes form an adaptable interface between the animal and its environment. They provide traction and a means for grasping the substrate, function as various tools and weapons (2), and help to maintain balance (3). In this report, we suggest that feet and toes improve locomotor performance by varying the gear ratio (that is, the velocity ratio) between the ankle extensor muscles and the point of application of the force on the ground (the center of force) during the course of the contact phase of a running step. The proposed mechanism is easily visu- alized during running at a steady speed (Fig.  1) . The foot is analyzed as a simple Type 1 lever of zero mass with the fulcrum at the ankle by means of the equation R x Fr = r x Fm, where R is the ground force moment arm, Fr is the ground reaction force, r is the muscle force moment arm, and Fm is the muscle force. During the contact period of a step, the point at which force is applied to the ground (the center of force) moves from under the heel or middle portion of the foot at touchdown to the tips of the toes at takeoff. This forward translation could increase the length of the moment arm between the ankle and the force exerted on the ground (R) and, therefore, increase the gear ratio (R/r) of the ankle extensor muscles and tendons. Variable gearing would be advantageous in running, as it is in the automobile, because in both cases the motors (crossbridges in muscle and pistons in engines) have a limited speed range over which they operate at peak power or efficiency (4). In order to maintain a narrow range of optimal engine speeds despite varying drive speeds, the ratio of engine speed to drive speed must be changed by a variable gear ratio. Furthermore, muscles have unique properties that can benefit from variable gearing within the contact phase of a running step. Active muscles that are forcibly stretched just before shortening are able to do more work during the shortening. This nonelastic enhancement of the contractile properties of the muscle increases, within limits, with increasing stretch length (5) but is effective over relatively small shortening distances. If a runner were to land at a low gear ratio and take off at a higher gear ratio, both the prestretch and the subsequent shortening of the muscles could be optimized. Thus, variable gearing could reduce the need for locomotor specialization, allowing individuals to move about more efficiently, accelerate more quickly, run faster, and jump higher.
To test this hypothesis, five people (3 males and 2 females) ran over a Kistler 928 1B force plate. Four of these people also accelerated maximally over the force plate, starting just off the plate so that the first step landed on the plate. A lateral view of limb position was recorded with a Peak high-speed video camera at 120 images per second (Fig. 1) . Recordings of forces on the ground allowed calculation of the magnitude and orientation of the ground reaction force and the position of the center of force under the foot. For each video image taken during foot support (at 8.33-ms intervals), the ground force moment arm (R) was calculated by dividing the moment at the ankle by the resultant of the horizontal and vertical ground forces. Similarly, the mus-cle force moment arm (r) was calculated as the perpendicular distance from the Achilles tendon to the ankle.
In these people during running at constant speed, the center of force moved from under the arch of the foot just after touchdown to the tips of the toes at takeoff (Fig.  2A, solid points) (6) . This forward translation of the center of force increased the length of the moment arm between the ankle and the center of force and, therefore, increased the gear ratio (R/r) of the extensor muscles of the ankle (Fig. 2B,  solid points) . In four people, the gear ratio was less than 1 at the beginning of support and increased to 3 to 4 by the time of takeoff. In the fifth person, the gear ratio also started off at less than 1 and increased during the first half of support but leveled off at a peak value of just over 2.5 at midsupport.
A different pattern was observed when the subjects accelerated maximally from a standing start (Fig. 2A, open points) . In this case, the center of force reached the ball of the foot sooner and remained there longer, not moving under the toes until just before takeoff. The gear ratio was higher early in the first half of the contact phase but was always lower in the second half of the contact phase (Fig. 2B) (7) .
The observed variation in gear ratio resulted largely from changes in the length of the lever from the ankle to the center of force on the ground (R). Whereas R often changed by as much as a factor of 20, the muscle lever (r) changed by less than 15%. Changes in R can result from two separate causes: movement of the center of force along the length of the foot (Fig. 2A) or changes in the orientation of the ground reaction force relative to the position of the ankle (Fig. 1) . Our results indicate that these factors influence R to varying degrees in different individuals and during different locomotor activities. However, during running at a constant pace, the change in R due to translation of the center of force was usually 10 times greater than the change due to changes in the orientation of the ground reaction force. Furthermore, during rapid acceleration, R changed very little, and the center of force remained stationary under the ball of the foot (Fig. 2A) . These observations indicate that the long foot and toes of human runners are primarily responsible for the gearing mechanism by allowing the position of the center of force to vary (8).
We looked at the effect of variable gearing on the shortening velocity of the calf muscles by comparing the kinematically measured shortening velocity of the muscletendon system to what that velocity would have been in the absence of variable gearing (9). To determine the velocity of the muscle-tendon system, we multiplied the angular velocity of the foot around the ankle by the length of the muscle lever (r). The muscle-tendon system in our partici-JA /0X pants showed negative velocities during the first half of foot support (Fig. 3) , which indicated that the muscle-tendon system was stretched as the ankle was flexed dorsally. During the second half of foot support, when the ankle was extended, shortening velocity increased rapidly to a maximum at takeoff. We then calculated the muscle-tendon velocity required, in the absence of variable gearing, to maintain the same ankle-to-toe velocity (that is, the same contribution by the ankle and foot to the motion of the body). The gear ratio, fixed at the value recorded at midstance (10), was divided into the ankle-to-toe velocity in order to calculate the muscletendon velocity. Two important differences emerged from this analysis (Fig. 3) . First, a constant gear ratio would result in much less stretching of the muscle-tendon system on landing, and the potentiating prestretch of the muscle would therefore be reduced. Second, as predicted, a constant gear ratio would require higher shortening velocities of the muscle-tendon system during takeoff.
These observations show that during the first part of the contact phase of a running step, the gear ratio of the calf muscles is quite low (less than 1) (Fig. 2B) . This increased the stretch applied to the muscles (Fig. 3) and therefore the work the muscles could do during subsequent shortening (5). During the middle part of the contact phase, the gear ratio remained relatively low (about 2). Thus, the mechanical advantage of the muscles was relatively high during the period when the force exerted on the ground was the greatest and the muscle shortening velocity was the lowest. And finally, during the latter part of the contact phase, as the force exerted on the ground decreased and the velocity of the foot rapidly increased, the gear ratio increased to 3 to 4. This would tend to keep the muscle operating at a lower velocity and in the f f REPORTS higher force portion of the force-velocity curve and quite likely would tend to maintain the muscles at a relatively high power and efficiency (11). Further evidence that gearing may enhance the contractile performance of the calf muscles comes from the observation that during rapid acceleration the gear ratio remained relatively low (Fig.  2B) . Again, this is what would be expected if the system were to function so as to maintain the muscles at high power. Morphologists and muscle physiologists have long recognized that synergistic muscles often have different mechanical advantages around joints, and they have therefore suggested that different muscles use different gears (12). Leverage around joints has also been shown to vary with body size (13) and during ontogeny (14) . But these separate muscle systems and allometric patterns are not variable gearing mechanisms for individual muscles within an individual. Variable gearing has been suggested to result from the unusual organization of the ankles of artiodactyls and lagomorphs (15) and has been documented in the flight system of blowflies (16). Additionally, humans have been shown to shift mechanical advantage around the hip, knee, and ankle when they change gaits from a walk to a run (17), presumably using mechanisms similar to those proposed here.
The concept of variable musculoskeletal gearing has received relatively little attention from physiologists. Given the variety of species specialized for terrestrial locomotion, and the grace, skill, and speed with which many animals run and jump, it would be surprising if variable gearing had not evolved. 7. The difference in gear ratio between running and acceleration was significant at the 0.0001 level, as measured by repeated multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), for the four people from whom we have recordings of both running and acceleration. 8. In contrast to these results from humans, preliminary data we have collected from a dog show a pattern of decreasing gear ratio during ankle extension. The center of force translates forward during foot support in this dog as it does in humans, but the more vertical orientation of the foot results in the ankle catching up to the ground reaction force during late foot support. This results in a decrease in the length of R and a decrease in the gear ratio. 9. Our kinematic technique is limited by the fact that an unknown portion of the measured change in length resulted from the stretch of the tendon in series with the muscles. 10. This is an appropriate value of gear ratio to use for comparison, because mechanical advantage at midstance is often used in calculations and modeling by biometricians. 11. It is also possible that the observed gearing could have a detrimental effect by increasing the gear ratio too quickly, in a manner analogous to trying to accelerate a car rapidly while in third or fourth gear. This would keep shortening velocities below those at which peak muscle power was produced. 12. M. Hildebrand, Analysis of Vertebrate Structure
